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It’s Fall at Tall Pines!

School is definitely in full swing. I know this 
because I am in constant motion. Constantly 
buckling and unbuckling seat belts. Constantly 
checking the time to make it to drop offs and pick 
ups. Constantly trying to accomplish naps, 
errands, chores within the amount of time I have 
before a school starts or ends. This is the time 
where my days are measured by the rise and fall 
of the car's gas gauge. Sometimes I forget with all 
the hustle that I am also presented with a 
wonderful opportunity. While I am trying to 
navigate school traffic, the highway, and country 
roads, I also have 3 little people's somewhat 
undivided attention. It is during this time I try to 
ask the questions that will get real answers. Not 
just ”How was your day?" because that is always 
answered with a grunt or a "fine.” I try to ask the 
”What" questions… “What was the best part of 

November

your day?” Or "What was the funniest thing that 
happened today?" The ”What" questions seem to get 
more descriptive answers and create an avenue to 
discuss more and get insight on the complex lives 
my children are living away from me. Sometimes no 
one wants to share right away in the car. Sometimes 
we end up listing to the Moana soundtrack for the 
millionth time. But, I always ask the ”What" 
questions. If I can't get it out of them in the car then 
I ask at dinner. I figure if I can't lay the foundation 
now then I'll never get them to talk to me. I'll never 
know what they had for snack, who their friends are, 
what they struggle with, what they excel at, and just 
what their interests are. And even though some 
days I just want to be in my own head and tune out 
the bickering and constant chatter, I still ask. 
Because the other constant in my life, no matter 
what season, I am constantly their mom.

A Letter From the President

October
1 Tuition Due
6 Movie Night & Chili Cook Off

Dinner 5pm, Movie 7pm
9 Board Meeting, 6:30pm
18, 19, 20 Pumpkin Patch Fieldtrips 
27 Date Night Fundraiser, 5-8pm
27, 30, 31     Halloween Celebrations

1 Tuition Due
1, 2 Leaf Walk in Pioneer Park
10 Veteran’s Day, No School
13 Board Meeting, 6:30pm
16 General Meeting, 6:30pm
22, 23, 24     Thanksgiving Holiday, No School
27 Back to School



From The Director
WOW!!!! Welcome Fall, welcome families and 

welcome friends! This past month has been amazing 
getting reacquainted with old friends and meeting 
our new families. My classes are full and bursting 
with energy and joy. I have seen some really 
wonderful gestures of kindness and flexibility. This is 
going to be a wonderful year and I am so excited to 
get to know your kiddos. 

I want to thank both of my incredible class 
reps, Ashley Nylen and Anne Thorsby who have done 
a great job introducing our families to the ins and 
outs of coop hood J

Your children are precious and I am truly 
blessed to share this time with them as they explore 
the world of preschool. Cheers to a year full of 
laughter, fun, and getting messy…

Teacher Kelsey

Visit Tall Pines Online � Like Us on Facebook � Use Amazon Smile

Overheard In The Classroom
“What did the daddy buffalo say to the baby buffalo when he dropped him off at school?... 
Bison.” – Libby at Circle, MWF-O

“Toddlers are the ones that don’t talk and wreck everything!” – Breck, TTHF-O

“When I grow up, I want to be a blue T-Rex.” – Deacon, TTHF-O

“My mom doesn’t have another name… It’s just mom.” – Weston, MW-O

“I am turning the cornmeal into GOLD. When I grow up, I am going to be a rich 
businessman.” – Zedric, TTHF-O

Have you overheard adorable and hilarious comments from our little ones while working in the 
classroom? If so, please share them with your class rep and we will publish them here!



From The Teachers

When setting out art materials for the children to use – paint, crayons, markers, 
glue, clay, play dough, and so on, there are a couple of  “ground rules” I’d like to suggest.

First of all, do not interfere with the child’s process or ideas because truly the child 
only needs to please himself. Once you have presented the materials, try to forget how 
you think they should be used (within reason). Sometimes it’s difficult. You may have an 
end product in mind, but the child may have another idea. If that’s the case, hands off! 
There is no right or wrong in art – just creating. Just yesterday we were introducing finger 
painting. One little boy brought a Lego with him to the table. He decided to use it, instead 
of his hands, to explore the paint on the paper. Why not?

Second, avoid making models in any art medium for children (even play dough). Art 
is valuable because it is a means of self-expression. The young child needs avenues of 
expression. Her speech is limited. Her feelings are strong. If she has models before her, 
she may be blocked in using art as self-expression. She will be less likely to be creative 
and more likely to be limited in trying to copy.

“Art Ground Rules” From Teacher Cynthia

Soleil and Leah chatting on 
the couch in T/TH Younger

October Classroom Focus

T/TH-Y:     First 2 weeks we'll focus on apples & 
pumpkins looking at "cycles." The cycle: 
summer, fall, winter, spring, and back to 
summer, and the apple/pumpkin cycle: seed, 
sprout, tree or vine, fruit and back to seeds. The 
last week and a half will be HALLOWEEN!

M/W-Y:     Education of virtues continue with 
Friendship and adding Respect. We are learning 
what friends do and say to each other, about 
personal space and respect towards others as 
well as our school environment and planet 
earth. Along with the changing to Autumn, we 
are watching and listening to our world and 
making observations. The dimming of the light 
and warmth from different sources provide rich 
and new vocabulary daily. Discovering shapes, 
colors, numbers, and letters occur through our 
open-ended activities and child-centered 
imaginary play.



From The Office

Happy Fall Tall Pines Families! It’s hard to believe that we are already into October!  Before you know it, 
the kids will be bringing in leaves to share and reciting the story of “Big Pumpkin,” which I must admit is 
one of my all-time favorites J Now that we are all settled into our school routine, I have just a few 
reminders from the business office…

Tuition is now due by the 10th of each month, and payments can be placed in the black box at my 
desk. Please remember to put your child’s name and class on all payments.  

Thank you to everyone for getting your files up to date ~ I know doctor’s appointments and locating 
vaccines are not an easy task!  If, however, you are still missing forms, we need them turned in ASAP.  
Now that we are into our second month of school, you will NOT be allowed to work in the classroom if 
you are still missing medical forms, including your proof of immunization to Pertussis and Measles. I 
recently placed reminder notes in cubbies of those who have forms outstanding. All of these forms are 
required by State Licensing, and we do not want to risk incurring a violation and/or fine for having 
incomplete files. Please come see me if you have any questions.

One last note on immunizations. Should you, as a working parent, receive the flu vaccine, please bring 
in proof of immunization. If you prefer not to receive the vaccine, please sign the decline letter located 
next to the sign-in sheet.  The deadline for receiving the flu vaccine, or signing the decline letter, is 
December 1, 2017. If you have any questions at all, please don’t hesitate to ask!

Thank you,
Nicole

Reminders From Nicole

Vote for Tall Pines in the 
Parents’ Resource Guide!

Tall Pines is very proud to have won the 
Parents' Resource Guide 'Parents 

Choice' Award for the past three years!

Voting is open for the 2017 Parents 
Choice Award. Please click THIS LINK

and vote for Tall Pines!

Tall Pines is registered with 
smile.amazon.com

to help with fundraising. When 
buying at Amazon, use our smile 

link and a half percent of your total 
purchase will go to the school. The 
prices are the same if you use it or 
not, so it’s an easy way to help out.



Trick or Treat

It looms like the harvest moon this time of year: Halloween will soon be upon us. And along with 
the fairies and Robin Hoods will come buckets of candy. Candy. That thing we try to limit our 
children’s exposure to will practically walk through the front door by the handful. What’s a parent 
to do?

Dr. Lindsey Robinson, a pediatric dentist in Grass Valley, doesn’t beat around the bush: “Candy is 
bad.” Especially the sticky or chewy kinds, like Now-or-Laters and Sugar Daddies which, in addition 
to coating your mouth in sugar, can remain stuck to teeth or pull out fillings and wreak havoc with 
orthodontic appliances. Exposing teeth to sugar is always bad because it feeds bacteria in your 
mouth, which then give off acids, which eat away at tooth enamel, which leads to cavities. 
Brushing your teeth right after having candy or soda helps, yet it is best to avoid sugar as a 
general rule. But what about Halloween? Dr. Robinson agrees it’s hard to avoid candy altogether 
at Halloween since our culture is swimming in the stuff.
Here are some tips about how to lessen young children’s exposure.

For children under two years of age with no older siblings it is easy to avoid Halloween candy: just 
don’t give it to them and they won’t know what they are missing! Avoid the temptation of feeding 
them sweets, you’ll have plenty of opportunity to see them enjoying sweets in the years to come. 
These little ones are in the process of discovering their taste preferences and some experts hold 
that if you can limit their exposure to sugar in these first years they simply won’t develop such a 
“sweet tooth.” There are also safety issues with these young children: they should not have foods 
that are likely to cause choking, including many Halloween treats such as hard candy, sticky candy, 
nuts, and popcorn.

But avoidance won’t work with older children, even preschoolers, who are out in the world more: 
they know what’s coming. You can talk about candy ahead of time with them. Explain to your child 
why it is bad for teeth and bodies, but you can agree that it is nice to have a treat sometimes. 
Completely eliminating candy will probably backfire: things that are too restricted often become 
highly valued and your child may gorge on it, hide it, and/or eat it secretly when he gets a chance. 
Use Halloween as a chance to teach moderation and self-control.

There are some ways to cut down on the amount of candy coming into your home. First, make 
sure your children eat a solid, healthy dinner before going trick-or-treating. This way, they will be 
slightly less rabid about gathering candy since hunger will not be spurring them on. Second, give 
your children a small container in which to collect candy: a big bag always looks empty, but a little 
bucket or plastic pumpkin fills up right away in a very satisfying manner. Trick-or-treating is over 
when the container is full. Third, make candy only one focus of trick-or-treating: consider having 
your child collect coins for UNICEF, hurricane relief funds, or some other charity in addition to 
gathering candy.

(continued on next page)

Trick or Treat: Tips for Taming the Candy Monster
by Lindsay Dunckel, Ph.D.



Finally, before Halloween is upon you, set some rules about how you are going to handle the 
candy that does come home, such as:

v Have your child choose her 12 favorite pieces to eat over the next few days and throw the rest 
out;

v Let your child eat the candy once a day for a few days (set a time ahead, such as after dinner), 
but keep it out of sight-for some young children out of sight is out of mind and they will forget 
about it after a few days;

v Ration out the candy to be eaten after dinner one night a week for the next few weeks-you 
could even have your child put the treats in small bags and then tape or staple them shut to 
send home the message that these are for later;

v Have your child choose a few pieces to eat and then trade the rest in for a toy or other gift;
v Sometimes young children are just curious what the various candies taste like, so have a taste 

test in which they take one bite of each different kind of candy and throw most of it out;
v Offer to buy the candy and set a price ahead of time such as $1 for 10 pieces (or offer points 

that can be redeemed within the family for special trips, activities or outings);
v ALWAYS have your child brush his teeth right after eating candy.

Grass Valley dentists sometimes offer candy buy-back programs where they pay children for the 
candy by weight: call your dentist or look for the announcement in the paper. Some families have 
a tradition of a great pumpkin who comes to collect the candy and leaves a gift in its place. You 
could have your child leave the candy in a special spot before going to bed and then check there 
in the morning for the gift.

You can also consider giving out treats other than candy. Researchers in Connecticut went to five 
neighborhoods and offered children two bowls to choose from, one with candy and one with 
Halloween trinkets. About half of the children chose the trinkets over the candy! Look for the 
kinds of things that go in birthday party goody bags: stickers, rings, notepads, super balls, plastic 
figurines. Start a tradition in your neighborhood that focuses more on non-candy give-aways. Be 
sure to thank the merchants at the Grass Valley Downtown Preschool Trick-or-Treat who give 
away trinkets rather than candy, too. The Tall Pines Nursery School, in the fairgrounds, has a long-
standing tradition of treating their students to things like stickers and playdough given away on 
Treat Street by parents dressed up in non-scary costumes. Perhaps your child’s preschool would 
consider creating a similar tradition.

With a little forethought, Halloween can be a time for you to teach your child about moderation. 
You can model it in how you yourself approach Halloween candy and you can help your child 
exercise moderation. This is a life lesson that will stand them in good stead long after the 
Halloween candy is gone.

Trick or Treat: Tips for Taming the Candy Monster
(continued)

Read More at First 5 Nevada County



Fundraising

Fundraising at Tall Pines Nursery School is not only a way to increase the funds available 
in our coffers but to promote the mission of our school. Tall Pines strives to promote your 
child’s natural curiosity through creative play, the arts, and positive communication. We 
on the Fundraising Committee hope to promote the school’s values through our fun, 
family oriented fundraising events and fundraising sales that show our Tall Pines pride.

Though our monthly tuition certainly helps to keep the school operating, it is not enough 
to keep our supply closets full. It takes an additional $220 per child annually to provide all 
of the amazing toys, art supplies, and sensory table supplies. Fundraising keeps our 
tuition low and enables Tall Pines to provide an amazing preschool experience for our 
children. 

Friday, October 6th kicks off our first fundraising event, the family-friendly Movie Night 
and Chili Cook-Off. Show off your cooking chops by entering the contest, or just tasting 
and voting on what you believe to be the best chili of the night. Meals of chili and 
cornbread or a kid’s meal of mac-n-cheese will be available for $5. Bring lawn chairs 
and/or blankets to sit and watch the movie “Sing” under the stars. Drinks and baked 
goods will also be available for purchase. 

Enjoy a night on the town or just pick up take out and sit in your quiet, calm house! On 
Friday, October 27th we will host our first Date Night. Drop your kids off at Tall Pines from 
5pm to 8pm and know that they will be well cared for by the teachers and parent 
volunteers of Tall Pines. The cost is $20 for the first child and $10 for each additional 
child, $40 maximum. Mountain Mike’s Pizza will provide cheese and pepperoni pizza for 
dinner. Thank you Stephanie Brough for the pizza! 

Coming soon! Coffee and Wine Sales with a Tall Pines twist. They will make the perfect 
gifts for the upcoming holidays for family, friends, or yourself! 

We would like to end with a big THANK YOU to all of the parents, grandparents, and 
members of the community who help support Tall Pines through our fundraising events 
and sales! 

The Fundraising Team
Laura, Stephanie A & Stephanie B

Support Tall Pines by Supporting Events & Activities!






